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LOS ANGELES: When Venus Williams
first stepped onto a tennis court in Oak-
land for her professional debut in 1994,
the Rolling Stones were playing a concert
next door at a neighbouring stadium.
Twenty-six years later, Williams, like Mick
Jagger and Keith Richards, is in no mood
to simply fade away.

The trailblazing American star cele-
brates her 40th birthday today with the
tennis season on pause amid the coro-
navirus crisis which has decimated the
calendar. The former world number
one, however, says there is no prospect
of her quietly drawing a line under a
career which has yielded seven Grand
Slam singles titles, four Olympic gold
medals and dozens of tournament wins.

So, despite the march of time and a
recent record of futility — her last sin-
gles title came in a WTA Tour event in
Taiwan in 2016 - Williams won’t be
hanging up her racquet just yet.

“You always have to have dreams, so I
keep having them,” Williams told the Ten-
nis Majors website in an interview earlier
this month, revealing that she still wants to
challenge for the French and Australian
Opens, the two Grand Slams that have
eluded her.

“I would like to win Roland Garros. I
was not far from it. The same goes for the
Australian Open: I was unlucky, I always

missed it a little,” Williams said. Dreams of
completing a career “Golden Slam” are
likely to remain elusive though. 

While sister Serena has kept pocketing
Grand Slams regularly, it is 12 years since
Venus won her last Slam, when she tri-
umphed at the 2008 Wimbledon Champi-
onships.

And Venus though knows that the clock

is ticking. “I probably won’t be playing as
long as what I have already played,” she
says. “We’ll see how I feel. I still love win-
ning as much, but when it’s over, it’s over.”

HIGHS AND LOWS 
Williams has never been big on admit-

ting defeat however, a hallmark of her
early days under the tutelage of father
Richard Williams, who drummed into his
daughters the maxim that “the ball is never

out” — an exhortation to chase down
every ball.

When Williams does finally call it quits,
tennis will bid farewell to one of the great-
est players in its history. And even though
advances in sports science are increas-
ingly stretching the boundaries of
longevity for modern athletes, few players
today are likely to match her achievement

of a professional career that has
spanned four different decades.

By now the broad brushstrokes of
Williams career are part of tennis lore:
the upbringing in the gritty Los Ange-
les suburb of Compton, the rivalry with
younger sister Serena, who has 23
Grand Slam titles to Venus’s seven, the
successful comeback after being diag-
nosed with Sjogren’s syndrome, an
auto-immune disease whose symp-
toms include joint pain and fatigue.

“I’ve had great moments, I’ve been
on the top, I’ve been on the bottom, I’ve
been down and out - I’ve done it all and
I’ve been equally as happy during all of it,”
Williams says.

The final years of Williams career have
coincided with the emergence of a young
crop of African-American tennis players,
including Sloane Stephens, Madison Keys,
Taylor Townsend and Coco Gauff.

Former US professional turned
broadcaster Pam Shriver believes

Williams has helped African-American
women “to feel there’s a pathway for
them to the top of the tennis world.” In
recent weeks, Williams has spoken out
about the tumultuous protests which
erupted in the wake of the killing of un-
armed black man George Floyd by po-
lice in Minneapolis on May 25.

Williams wrote in a long Instagram
post that Floyd’s death and other inci-

dents had shown that “racism that still
pervades America.” “This just scratches
the surface of the hideous face of racism
in America,” she said. “Speaking up
about racism in the past was unpopular.
It was shunned. No one believed you.
“Until you have walked in these shoes,
as an African American, it is impossible
to understand the challenges you face in
the country, in this world.” — AFP
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PGA Championship 
to go ahead without
fans, report
LOS ANGELES:The PGA Championship will be held
in August but without fans, after California health of-
ficials on Monday gave the green light to the first
major championship of 2020, the San Francisco
Chronicle reported.

The tournament scheduled for August 6-9 in San
Francisco had hoped to attract up to 40,000 fans a
day at Harding Park golf course but that was before
the USPGA Tour was shutdown because of the coro-
navirus outbreak. The PGA Championship, which is
run by the PGA of America, was originally scheduled
to take place in May. Harding Park last held a PGA
event in 2015 and has never hosted a major champi-
onship. Construction on grandstands were already un-
derway when the Tour was shutdown in March at the
Players Championship.

Brooks Koepka will defend his title at Harding Park,
where he’ll look to become the first player to win three
straight PGA Championships since Walter Hagen won
four in a row from 1924-27. The PGA cancelled 11
tournaments and revised its remaining schedule, finally
resuming last week with no spectators at the Charles
Schwab Challenge. Daniel Berger parred the first extra
hole to beat Collin Morikawa in a playoff as the Tour
made a muted return from the pandemic in Fort Worth,
Texas. The next four events of the restart will also be
played without spectators.

The first tournament to have fans will be The Me-
morial, July 16-19 in Dublin, Ohio. Officials are planning
for up to 8,000 fans per day at Muirfield Village.

After the Charles Schwab, the PGA Tour will feature
the RBC Heritage (June 18-21) in Hilton Head, South
Carolina; the Travelers Championship (June 25-28) in
Cromwell, Connecticut; and the Rocket Mortgage Clas-
sic (July 2-5) in Detroit, Michigan.   The US Open is
rescheduled for September 17-20 in New York. —AFP

‘Extremely difficult’
to stage London 
Marathon: Foster
LONDON: Former British long-distance run-
ner Brendan Foster has said it will be “extremely
difficult” to stage this year’s London Marathon
amid the coronavirus pandemic.

Foster is the founder of the Great North Run
and Monday saw this year’s edition of that race,
due to take place on September 13, cancelled as
a result of COVID-19.

A decision on whether this year’s London
Marathon — already postponed from April to
October — is expected on Sunday.

“Mass participation events in the form that
ours takes, and the London Marathon takes, are
clearly going to be extremely difficult to hold
and it’s going to be up to us to find a formula
for the future,” said Foster.

He added it would have been impossible to
make the race virus secure amid the UK’s cur-
rent two-metre social distancing regulations, as
it would have meant a start line that “would
have stretched from Newcastle to Berwick”.

Foster is now looking to the 2021 edition,
saying: It’s in our DNA to run, and to run in
groups. We have been doing it for two million
years, so there’s no way that a pandemic like
this is going to blow away man’s endeavour in
terms of running, and running together.” — AFP

2021 Dakar Rally plunges 
offroad stars down 
Saudi Arabian Dunes
RIYADH: The planet’s toughest test of motorsports
endurance returns to Saudi Arabia in the New Year
as a brand-new Dakar Rally route will push commit-
ted petrolheads to the limit over diverse landscapes.
Here is all you need to know:

After four decades of desert action in Africa and
South America, a stunning debut in the Arabian
Peninsula earlier this year saw the Dakar capture the
imagination of adventurous rally fans the world over
once again. In January 2021, the world’s toughest rally
is heading back to Saudi Arabia for another fortnight
of exhilarating offroad action.

The Dakar convoy will start their 2021 odyssey
on the shores of the Red Sea as they depart Jeddah
on January 3. Competitors will spend the following
two weeks navigating their way through Saudi Ara-
bia’s expansive deserts. A well earned Rest Day will
come in the ancient city of Ha’il at the midway point
on January 9.

A hero’s reception awaits those who manage to
meet every challenge and cross the finish line back in
Jeddah on January 15. The winners of each category
(Car, Bike, Truck, Quad and UTV) will be celebrated
on the podium, but everyone who completes the
Dakar has the right to be satisfied at overcoming the
toughest test of endurance.

As well as a new route for 2021, further innovations
will be added to the mix to increase the sporting chal-
lenges of the event while always prioritising partici-
pant safety. Handing out the roadbook of a stage just
10 minutes before racing starts will bring navigation

skills to the fore. Also among the new regulations are
strict rules governing tyres. No tyre changes will be
allowed in the car category during the marathon
stage while each motorbike will be granted a total of
six rear tyres for the entire rally.

To ensure competitors remain as safe as possible
there will be audible warnings ahead of danger zones.
Furthermore, certain hazardous sections will be cat-
egorised as “slow zones” where the speed limit will
be set at 90kph. Airbag vests will now be mandatory
and subject to inspection by race officials during
technical scrutineering.

Dakar Rally director David Castera said: “[During
the 2020 Dakar] stage after stage, and often multiple
times within the same stage, the majestic landscapes
of the region left us dazzled and in awe. However,
Saudi Arabia only revealed a tiny part of its mysteries,
leaving plenty of surprises in store for the next edition
in January 2021.”

Also new in 2021 will be Dakar Classic, a parallel

contest for vintage vehicles that will use the same
start and finish points. In a nod to the unique heritage
of the rally, memorable machines from the past such
as the Renault 20, Lada Niva, Toyota Celica, Land
Rover Defender and Porsche 959 are expected on the
start line of the inaugural race.


